Waste management
UFL is an industry leader in the manufacture and supply of a wide selection of landside and airside products including mass seating, counters, passenger facilitation, hospitality, lounge and complementary furniture.

We manufacture using high-performance materials, featuring ergonomic design for superior passenger comfort and space economy. To deliver the optimum passenger experience we tap into global trends, new materials and innovative technology, to meet your needs through innovative products, advice and customisation.

UFL has a commitment to quality and sustainability in both design and manufacture. We hold ISO 9001 certification.

Wherever possible, we consider each product’s lifecycle, choosing materials and components which can be reused and recycled. We’re also consciously working to reduce our carbon footprint and impact on the planet.

UFL is a proud member of ACI Airports Council International.

Striving to be sustainable is that much easier with our collection of waste management containers. Manufactured from brushed stainless steel, these rubbish bins aim to maintain a clean and sophisticated space.

Designed for style and functionality, the UFL rubbish bin collection aims to keep your space looking clean and tidy.

From general purpose bins with ashtray receptacle to eco-friendly bins that help to sort trash and recycling, this collection can help support your waste management objectives.

UFL Airports rubbish bins assist with maintaining the social environment and reaching sustainability goals.
**Rubbish bins**

**Standard bin**

**Dimensions**
308 diameter x 750H mm

**Unique specifications**
- main container material in satin or brushed stainless steel
- Equipped with a galvanised liner

**Smoker bin**

**Dimensions**
380 diameter x 730H mm

**Unique specifications**
- main container material in satin or brushed stainless steel
- Equipped with a galvanised liner
- Dual purpose ash tray (with sand) and rubbish opening

**Standard and smoker bin**

Convenient yet design appropriate

- Manufactured from satin or brushed stainless steel
- Removable metal bin liner
- Fitted with a rubber base to avoid marking floors
- Removable lid can be linked to bin with a chain fastening (optional)
- 201 grade stainless steel for indoor use
- 304 grade stainless steel for outdoor use (covered areas only)
- Base bracket attachment for floor mounting (optional)
- Warranty: UFL supplies a 5-year structural warranty on all bins. Extended warranties are available for specific projects.
Two-bay standard eco-bin standard
800 x 400 x 800 mm

Eco-bin high
2-bay bin - 780W x 440D x 1010H mm
3-bay bin - 1215W x 440D x 1010H mm

Standard eco-bin
Assisting sustainability

- Free-standing rubbish bin separated into two or three compartments
- Sort items by general rubbish, paper products and/or glass/plastic bottles
- Available with branded decals or itemised symbols
- Free-standing castors with locks
- Front loading, hinged doors to remove metal liners
- Finished in brushed stainless steel
- Available in flat and slanted profiles
- Suitable for indoor use only
- Warranty: UFL supplies a 5-year structural warranty on all bins. Extended warranties are available for specific projects.
Riga bin

- Available in four versions for waste paper, solid waste recycling, an umbrella stand and ashtray receptacle
- Available in with printed symbols in aluminium. Four colours versions include black, blue, yellow and green
- Functional accessory for both public and work spaces
- Designed in polished stainless steel with sealed, non-slip base
- Manufactured from 100% recycled material
- Warranty: UFL supplies a 5-year structural warranty on all bins. Extended warranties are available for specific projects.

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Umbrella stand</th>
<th>20L bin</th>
<th>30L bin and ashtray</th>
<th>50L bin</th>
<th>90L bin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size (30x30x56 cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume (0.05 m³)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Features
Putting an environmental spin on the bin

When things become rubbish
Encouraging passengers to dispose of rubbish appropriately allows everyone to enjoy the public space at all times.

Convenient rubbish collection
Bins have a removable lid that makes changing rubbish bags fast.

Being sustainable
Allocating specific disposals for each type of trash can help to achieve sustainability targets. Pre-sorting trash can potentially be a cost-savings to your business as well as meeting environmental regulations.